
 This herald fun copy is
going to include:
-Cooking recipes
-Sport updates
-Writing pieces for our 'Little
Writer's edition'
-Video game tips and tricks 
-Book review 
-Word seach

 We hope you enjoy!
 

HERALD FUNHERALD FUN



Inter school sports has been a great success we have
won almost every game. We have played some great

schools. And have had many laughs.  It has been lots of
fun, we will keep you posted.  

 
 Next term we are having a house spirit day, should be

heaps of fun.  
 

 We have some amazing students that are competing in
cross country. Best of luck to them 

 
-Elliot P. 5/6 A 

- Oliver B. 5/6 A 

SPORT REPORTSPORT REPORT

WINTER WORD SEACHWINTER WORD SEACH

- Sara



To me gymnastics is a great sport. I know this because
I do gymnastics. 

 It’s not just girls either boy do stuff like p-bars and
rings and other things. There are also instructors who
are boys and therefore boys will feel more included. It’s
the same with how girls feel with soccer. 

Secondly it’s so much fun and not expensive either. You
get to move up levels and you learn harder tricks such
as back handsprings and backflips. It’s really fun and
everyone gets a go at everything for an equal amount
of time. There are lots of different types of gymnastics,
for example rhythmic, acrobatic and trampoline. 

Thirdly you start competition and while your there you
could make new friends and you can get better every
day and you might win a medal to! 

I feel that gymnastics is really fun in my opinion. I
think that you should in-roll in gymnastics. 
- EMILY C. 3/4 A

LITTLE WRITER'SLITTLE WRITER'S
EDITIONEDITION  

Why gymnastics is great - By
Emily C.



Once upon a time Phil Collins was walking in the woods singing
to himself. Before he knew it, he was at the front of the three
bears house. “Is anyone there?” he said. No one answered, so he
went inside.  
He went inside the house. He thought it was a cute little cottage.
He looked out the window and saw the three bears walking in
the forest. I will cook some pasta for them he thought, so when
they come back from their walk, lunch will be ready. So he
started cooking. He decided to get changed into a Phil Collins
merchandise T-shirt which he had in a bag. So when the three
bears come home it will be a BIG shock to see Phil Collins there.  
When the three bears came home the baby bear said “Mummy
Daddy it’s Phil Collins”. The  three bears started talking to Phil
Collins. Shortly after lunch was ready, Baby Bear was really 
 happy that it is pasta. He loves pasta. They all sat  down to eat.
""Thanks Phil" said Baby Bear. They all thank Phil Collins for the
delicious pasta.
Shortly after Baby Bear  sees the guitar. “ Phil guitar!” said Baby
bear. Phil Collins tells Baby Bear that we are going to play
music. Baby Bear says “yay”. So Phil Collins opens the guitar case
and hands Baby Bear the guitar. He then gives Papa Bear a Full-
Sized guitar and Mummy bear a Medium sized guitar. Phil
Collins and Baby Bear started singing in the air tonight. It was
cute because Baby Bear has a little squeaky baby voice. The next
song was Easy Lover. Papa bear and Mamma Bear were playing
along while Phil Collins and Baby Bear sang. 

                                        

PHIL COLLINS & THE
THREE BEARS

- Ava C.



Step 1  
Preheat oven to 165 degrees fan force. Grease cookie sheets or line with parchment paper  

 Step 2 
Sift the the dry ingredients together and set aside 

Step 3 
In a bowl cream together the melted butter, brown sugar and white sugar until well blended. 
Beat in the vanilla, egg, and egg yolk until light and creamy. Mix in the sifted ingredients
until, just blended. Stir in the chocolate chips by hand using a wooden spoon. Drop cookie
dough a little at a time onto the prepared cookie sheets. Cookies should be about three inches
apart.     

Step 4  
Bake for 15 to 17 minutes in the preheated oven, or until the edges are lightly toasted. Cool
on baking sheets for a few minutes before transferring to the wire racks to cool down
completely. 

 Credits too allresipes  

2 cups of plain flour 
½ teaspoon of baking soda 
½ teaspoon of salt 
¾ of a cup of unsalted butter melted 
1 cup of brown sugar 
½cup of white sugar 
1 tablespoon of vanilla extract 
1 egg 
1 egg yoke 
2 cups of semisweet chocolate chips 

TILDA & CLARE"S COOKIE
RECIPE



Alex ==>

Author; Chris Colfer
Recommended for; Ages 8+

Rating;
 

BOOK REVIWBOOK REVIWThe Land of Stories
The Wishing Spell

Conner and Alex Bailey's grandmother gifts them her old
storybook for the twins 12th birthday. Alex has always hoped

that she could somehow travel into the world of fairy tales,
with its vivid illustrations and colourful characters. But what
she learns to discover is that within the storybooks glowing

and humming pages there is a world just like the one she was
dreaming of: The Land of Stories.

 Led by their curiosity, they find themselves amongst
characters and places they've only read of. But this world is
dangerous and nothing like their own, full of the hero's they

love, but also villains they hate. With only one way home, they
must embark on their most treacherous quest yet.

 
This is the perfect option for anyone looking for an epic
adventure book, and is part of a 6 book series. Enjoy! 

<==Conner



MINECRAFT TIPS &MINECRAFT TIPS &
TRICKSTRICKS

- [ ] If you see a zombie villager, throw a splash potion of weakness at it then
feed it a golden apple. Then wait 5 minutes. If you have done everything right,
the zombie villager will turn into a normal villager and you will have a discount

on all of its trades!  
 

- [ ] In the Java Edition, find a patch of clay in a swamp. Then find the north
most block of clay then dig straight down. If you have done everything right and

are in Java Edition, you will dig straight down into diamonds!   
 

- [ ] When fighting monsters or other players, if you are playing on the Java
Edition, jump right before swinging your sword. This is called a “critical hit” and

deals more damage then a normal hit. This also works in other versions but is
not always ideal. Keep in mind, in the Java Edition, if you are playing on a
server where you are able to block your sword, it is not a good idea for go for

critical hits. 
 

- [ ] In the Java Edition, use axes for fighting monsters and use a sword for
fighting players. In Bedrock Edition (phones, iPads, tablets, consoles and

sometimes computers) , just use a sword for fighting 
 

- [ ] On a computer, press F3 to open the debug menu. It has plenty of useful
data and information that even good players use. Press F3 again to close the

debug  menu. (Please note this currently only works in the Java Edition)  
 
 



This month is pride month.
This month is to celebrate the
people who went to fight for
the rights for the LGBTQIA+ 

 community.
So if you can please respect

this community as it can help
them a lot 
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